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WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MEETING SCHEDULE FOR FEBRUARY 2024 

Nordskogen Wednesday Nights, 7-9pm 

In-person social gatherings are now being held indoors alongside fencing practice at Olivet Congregational Church, 

1850 Iglehart Ave, St. Paul MN 55104 on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the month. The holidays are causing 

changes in November and December so watch this space and check Facebook for updates. No historic clothing is 

required. Use the side entrance of Olivet Congregational Church on Dewey St, through the garden. Parking is on the 

street. Masks and distancing are not required by the site but are welcome and recommended. We must be out of the 

space by 9:00 p.m. sharp. Our business meetings on the third Wednesday will continue to happen online via Zoom. 

The Zoom invitation will be posted in a pinned post in the Facebook discussion at this link and will also be sent to the 

Baronial email group. Please remember that you are muted when you join in. Video is encouraged but not required. 

Drop in and out as you wish. 

02/14: In-person social practice at Olivet Congregational Church 

02/21: Socializing & announcements online via Zoom. Business meeting at 7:30pm 

02/28: In-person social practice at Olivet Congregational Church 

UPCOMING BARONIAL SPECIAL EVENTS 

SCHÜTZENFEST XIV 

Hosted by the Barony of Nordskogen in the lands of Rivenwood Tower 

Camp Singing Hills, 49496 193rd Ave, Waterville, MN 56096 

5:00 PM on Friday, May 17 Until Noon on Sunday, May 19, 2022 (No early arrivals, please) 

Event steward: His Excellency Tarien Dane (Jeremy Kittleson), jeremykittleson@gmail.com 

OTHER WEEKLY MEETINGS AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS 
For more information on these meetings, see the current version of our weekly newsletter, the Nib, at this link. 

https://olivetucc.net/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen
https://www.facebook.com/events/208316457110886/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%7D%5d%7D
https://olivetucc.net/
https://olivetucc.net/
http://nordskogen.org/events/schuetzenfest/
http://nordskogen.org/events/schuetzenfest/
http://nordskogen.org/chroniclers-corner/thisweek/


 

 

       

 

 

 

A BARONIAL MISSIVE 
 

Greetings to our dear populace of Nordskogen and Nordleigh! 

  

Despite the winter weather, we were so pleased with the warm celebration at Twelfth Night. As always, a highlight in 

the midst of the cold season. We thank our predecessors, Baron Gabriel and Baroness Caoilfhionn for carrying the 

torch during the toughest years our society has known. Their joyful service, and grace, have been an inspiration, and 

we wish them well on the next part of their SCA journey. 

  

We are looking forward to welcoming our soon-to-be Seneschal, THL Judith of Northwode (Sara Simon) who will 

step up in March. We also welcome our new A&S Champion, THL Neave inghean Domhnaill (Robyn Beth Priestley) 

who had great fun in showing us a new art, 14th c. Scandinavian Wool Intarsia (applique.) Finally, a big thank you to 

our new Clerk of Precedence, Baron Geoffrey of Warwick (Jeffery Schmitz). 

  

We appreciate everyone who stepped up and put their hat into the ring, for the open positions in our Barony, and for 

the competitions at Twelfth Night. You all are what makes the fun happen, and we see how your participations serves 

to strengthen our community. 

  

As we celebrate our 50th anniversary, we ask all of you to "Be Curious." Find our ancient and venerable folks, and 

find out what still drives them to create, and participate. Discuss the history with new(er) folks and see what oral 

traditions have been passed down. Create a safe space where you can Teach, Learn, Fail, and Share. To celebrate 

this focus, moving forward, one of our twice monthly meetings will have more structure. For the first one, avoid the 

dinner rush and join us at St. Olivet's to celebrate Valentine's Day, and discuss historical traditions of courtship, 

games, and treats. 

  

We look forward to meeting on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of every month. If you have other ideas to celebrate, a 

quick class to teach, or a fun skill to show off and incorporate in our 50th year, please reach out to us so we can all 

share! 

  

As we transition into our new role, we look forward to Gulf Wars in March, Spring Elevation Celebration and 

Coronation in April, Crown and Schutzenfest in May, and Kingdom A&S in June. 

  

Yours in service, 

  

Heliseus and Cynthia, Baroness and Baroness of Nordskogen 
 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WANT ADS FOR BARONIAL OFFICERS 

 

Hello Nordskogen! Here are the want ads for your Barony (in alphabetical order). Please email your job application to 

the current job holder at the emails listed below and send a copy to the Seneschal, Baroness, and Baron as well. 

 

Rapier Captain:    seneschal@nordskogen.org 

Archery Captain:    Position is open. 

Herald:     herald@nordskogen.org 

Warriors and Warlords Event Steward: Mistress Nell the Innocent 

Youth Boffer Captain:   youthboffer@nordskogen.org  

 

We are seeking a new Rapier Captain. If you are interested in the position please email your letter of intent to 

seneschal@nordskogen.org. Deadline for letters is the February business meeting: Feb 21st, 2024 

 

The Archery Captain cares for the loaner gear, ensures there is a warranted marshal at each practice (usually 

themselves) and submits a report to the Kingdom quarterly. Term of office is 2 years.  

 

The Herald is the resource to the Barony for both book and court heralding. They assist in helping people through the 

process of registering their name and or devices. They are asked to herald Baronial courts at events if available. They 

report to the Kingdom quarterly. See the Northshield Herald handbook for a full description. Term of office is 2 years.  

 

The Warriors and Warlords Event Steward. Warriors and Warlords (WW) is a cooperative event held annually 

between the Baronies of Jararvellir and Nordskogen. It is a 4 day event with three to four days of set up currently held 

in Tomah WI in mid-July. The Event Steward (ES) is part of a team comprising of alternating lead ES from each 

Barony and a deputy who is learning the process. Our candidate would be a deputy for 2024, the junior ES for 2025 

and the lead ES for 2026. There are planning meetings that occur throughout the year. Depending on what the team 

plans there may be gatherings for projects before the event. Our candidate would be expected to be on site for at least 

part of the set up days and the entire event. It is highly encouraged that our candidate have been an event steward for a 

smaller event, however there is time to do this in the lead up time.  

 

The Youth Boffer Captain is in charge of youth foam weapon combat in the Barony. They hold care for the loaner 

equipment, set the schedule, and run practices. The Kingdom requires Youth Boffer Marshals to pass a background 

check. See the Kingdom Youth Combat handbook for a full description. Term is 2 years. 

mailto:seneschal@nordskogen.org
mailto:baroness@nordskogen.org
mailto:baron@nordskogen.org
mailto:seneschal@nordskogen.org
mailto:herald@nordskogen.org
mailto:ldhprahl@gmail.com
mailto:youthboffer@nordskogen.org
mailto:seneschal@nordskogen.org
http://www.northshield.org/Resources/PDF/HeraldHandbook.pdf
http://northshield.org/Resources/PDF/Martial/handbooks/NorthshieldYouthCombatHandbook2018.pdf


NOTES FROM THE NORDSKOGEN BUSINESS MEETING, JANUARY 17, 2024 
Seneschal, Baron Bazyli Bolesław z Krakowa (Markus Olfson), presiding 

Chronicler, Baroness Rosanore of Redthorn (Susan G. Henry), recording 

22 in attendance 
Meeting called to order at 7:30 pm. 

 

Officers’ Reports 

Their Excellencies Baroness Cynthia and Baroness Heliseus:  Cynthia:  Great time, great support, great new garb.  

Excited to start on this new journey. Working on solidifying a calendar.  2 & 4 Wednesday.  Feb. 14 & 28. Going to Gulf 

Wars.  

 

Seneschal, Baron Bazyli Bolesław z Krakowa:  All is well in the Barony.  Here are the current officer openings: 

Archery Captain; Herald; Warriors and Warlords Event Steward; Boffer Captain. 

 

Exchequer Report from Lord Lachlann del Glen (not present; report submitted through Baron Bazyli): 

 

Nordskogen Exchequer Report--December, 2023 

 

Starting Balance:     $25,831.01 

 

Expenses: 

Monthly Storage:   -$175.00 

Monthly Meetings:   -$375.00 

Event (12th Night):   -$1,500.00 

Payment to Kingdom (SUN):  -$740.78 

 

Income: 

Event Income (SUN Paypal):  $180.51 

Fighting Mat Fee:   $50.00 

Bank Interest:    $5.42 

 

Ending Balance:   $23,276.16 

 

Comments: 

Monthly Meeting Includes Rapier Practice ($200), Baronial In-Person Meetings ($100) and Baronial Archery Practice 

($75). 

Event (12th Night) included ingredients for both the lunch and the dessert. 

Still waiting for some PayPal SUN funds. 

 

Chronicler, Baroness Rosanore of Redthorn:  All is ok. The Quill will be published Thursday, Feb. 1, 2024. 

Soft deadline is Friday, Jan. 26. Hard deadline is Wednesday, Jan. 31. 

 

Herald, Lady Gwenlliana Clutterbooke:  Not present.  

 

Boffer Captain, Lord Tribaldi de Gritti:  Not present. 

 

Rapier Captain, Doña Alianor Rowan:  Things are good.  Still are having good turnouts.  Cancelled practice for tonight, 

Jan. 17, to let all of the germs settle.  Next week’s practice will feature a reverse snowball tourney: when you die, you go to 

the sidelines and wait. When the person who killed you dies, you get to come back in. 

 

Chatelaine, Lady Iðunn Álfdísardóttir: Two new gentles came to Twelfth Night and asked to borrow garb.  There were 

probably other new folks who came but didn’t need to borrow garb. Still inventorying the loaner garb. When she’s done 

inventorying, she’ll decide what needs repair.  New chemises didn’t get used this time. Still have some stuff still to make 

more of them. 

 

Archery Captain:  Position open. 

 



notes from the nordskogen business meeting, january 17, 2024—p. 2 
 

Knight’s Marshal, THL O’no Kagemori:  Not present. 

 

Minister of Arts and Sciences, Lady Hedwyg:  All the recut and painted banners looked great! Almost half of the people 

in the challenge were from outside of the Barony. Thank you to all who contributed to the A&S Display as well as those 

who viewed the display.  In particular please thank the following individuals for the creativity and courage. In no particular 

order: 

     Ciana Scholari Di Polcenigo for her first attempt at illumination.  She claims no artistic ability yet created an 

illuminated letter to be proud of. 

     Aigeline Li Merciers for her first attempt at Burgundian garb.  No natural fibers were harmed in its construction. 

     Duke Garrick for his first attempt at pewter casting.  A lovely medallion of immense weight. 

     Farolfus filius Richardi for the Britsum pipe.  An amazing first attempt at a woodwind instrument. 

     Wilhem von Mansfeld for the silver forging.  A new and fancy skill for Wilhelm. 

     Finnvald Lokisson for the magnificent 14th century spaulders.  Metal and leather combined proves you can fight heavy 

     and still be stylish. 

     Special thank you to Neave Inghean becoming Baronial Champion for her physical and research work on 14th century 

Scandinavian wool intarsia (applique). 

 

Thrown Weapons Captain, Lord Lachlann del Glen:  Not present. 

 

Clerk of Precedence:  Having vote of confidence today.  See below. 

 

Signet, Lord Aleksander Valahul:  Amary gave them a list of the 12th Night scribes: Judith of Northwode, Una Duckfoot, 

Helena the Quiet, Petranella Fitzallen of Weston, Marcus, Mary Elizabeth Fairweather of Priors Hardwick, Farolfus filius 

Richardi, Kale Melachrine, Jehanette de Provins, and Amary Fairamay.  Lots of contacts from people willing to help in the 

future. The email will need to be changed and the change of officer form needs to be filled out, too. 

 

Quartermaster, THL Muirenn ingen Fhairchellaig:  Not present. Baron Bazyli can verify that stuff is still in the 

storage, that stuff went out, and stuff went in and will be organized once it’s not so cold. 

 

Webminister, Baroness Coelwen ingen Adaim:  Not present. 

 

Social Media Officer, Sitt Samia al-Lulu bint Isa:  Not present. 

 

Old Business 

Twelfth Night Update—Baron Bazyli 

Had an awesome event last weekend. 246 people come despite the loss of all of WI to snow and cold.  15 people at archery 

on Sunday. Are in the black.  Solid numbers next month.  New Baronage was confirmed and many wonderful award scrolls 

were distributed. 

Seneschal vote of confidence 

Two candidates: THL Judith of Northwode—on a cruise to a warm place somewhere in the Caribbean. Present was 

Lady Ciana Scolari di Polcenigo.  Judith won the vote.  Thanks to Ciana & congratulations to Judith.  Changeover in 

March. 

 

New Business 

Clerk of Precedence Q&A 

One letter of intent from Baron Geoffrey of Warwick. Can do this job from his RV!  His main goal: wants to make sure 

that the local order of precedence matches the Kingdom one.  Vote will be next month, with or without Baron Geoffrey’s 

physical presence. 

 

Rowan and Aleksandr’s Moot Proposal: Good Enough Gulf Wars  

Mar. 9, 16—instead of Gulf Wars.  Have a good time while everyone is away. Would feature A&S, dance, games.  Potluck 

style: bring snacks and cookies.  Need a quick budget.  Free to attend.  Good first event for new folks.  Vote approved the 

moot proposal. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:03 pm.  Motion made by Baron Bazyli and seconded by Lord Aleksandr. 



GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
Membership Fee Increase Effective February 15, 2024     From the sca.org website, January 30, 2024 

     The Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.) is announcing an increase in membership fees and non-member 

registration fees for events. 

     This decision comes after careful consideration and extensive discussion among the Board of Directors, office staff, and 

Corporate officers. The effects of inflation across all sectors of operation, as well as other factors impacting the 

organization’s operational costs, including insurance premiums, legal expenses, and general business expenses, 

necessitated a comprehensive review of membership rates. 

     Annual membership fees have not been adjusted in over a dozen years, and non-member registration fees have not 

increased in over 15 years. 

     In response to the evolving financial environment, the organization streamlined operations during the 2020 COVID-19 

pandemic and significantly reduced corporate expenditures. The relocation of the office to San Jose, CA resulted in an 

annual savings of over $35,000, and upgrades to software and CRM systems have netted a further savings of over 

$100,000 annually. While membership numbers have rebounded post-pandemic, operational costs continue to rise. 

     SCA, Inc. Corporate is solely funded by membership fees, including the Non-Member Registration fee, and does not 

currently seek operational funds from its Kingdoms or subsidiary organizations, including those overseeing Pennsic and 

Gulf Wars. 

     At the January 2024 meeting of the Board of Directors, the Board approved the following changes, effective February 

15, 2024: 

     Raise the Sustaining membership price from $45 a year to $55 a year (This represents an $0.83 cents per-month 

increase over the previous monthly rate.) 

     Raise the Associate membership price from $30 to $40 a year. (This represents a $0.83 cents per-month increase over 

the previous monthly rate.) 

     Raise the Family membership price from $10 a year to $15 a year, per person. (This represents a $0.42 cents per-month 

increase over the previous monthly rate.) 

     No changes to Canadian or International memberships have been announced at this time. 

     Note: this change will take effect for all renewal transactions processed on or after February 15, 2024. Renewal 

transactions prior to that date will be processed at the previous rate, regardless of membership expiration date. 

     The Board also approved the following changes to Non-Member Registration fees, effective April 1, 2024: 

• Raise the Non-Member Registration Fee from $5 to $10 per event.  As always, this only applies whenever there is 

an actual event fee charged. 

     Both Sustaining and International Membership allow subscriptions to printed publications, as well as the ability to add 

Family memberships. 

     It should be noted that these increases remain less than the cumulative U.S. inflation increase of 36.5% which has 

occurred since 2011. (Data calculated using the US Inflation Calculator). 

     SCA, Inc. emphasizes its commitment to transparency and sustaining a vibrant community. These fee adjustments aim 

to ensure the organization’s fiscal health, support ambitious initiatives in 2024 and beyond, and keep the Knowne World 

thriving and dreaming for years to come. 

     For more information, please contact John Fulton at president@sca.org. 

 

The Signorotti Membership Assistance Fund         From the sca.org website 

     The COVID-19 pandemic continues to seriously affect our members and their families.  In response to suggestions 

from our community, the Society has set up a donation fund to support those participants who may find it difficult to 

continue their memberships.  

     Members of our community can request assistance from our Corporate Office to purchase or renew memberships 

using this fund, named in honor of Renee Signorotti who recently retired after heading up the SCA’s Membership 

Office for over 40 years. 

     To submit a request for membership assistance, follow the instructions here. SCA Membership will be treated 

confidentially. 

     To make a donation: Donations are tax-deductible. Online payments are accepted, or you can mail your donation 

to the address below. All contributions to the Signorotti Fund will be dedicated for Membership Assistance. 

Donate online to the Signorotti Membership Assistance Fund.          PayPal and credit/debit cards accepted. 

DONATE ONLINE 

     If sending a check, please make it payable to SCA, Inc., and mail to: SCA Inc., Attn: The Signorotti Fund, 

P.O. Box 611928,  San Jose, CA 95161 

     For more information, please email membership@sca.org. 

https://www.sca.org/news/membership-fee-increase-effective-february-15-2024/
mailto:president@sca.org
https://www.sca.org/membership-assistance-fund/
https://www.sca.org/membership-assistance-fund/
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_donations&business=paypal@sca.org&lc=US&no_note=0&item_name=Membership+Assistance+Fund+&cn=Comments&currency_code=USD&bn=PayPal-Donation-SCA.org
mailto:membership@sca.org


GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS (con.) 
 

SCA.ORG: Commentary Request – Draft Corpora Wording – Omnibus Peerage Proposal 

The Board welcomes all feedback on the draft wording for Corpora for a proposed omnibus martial peerage.  

Follow the link above for more info. Note: if you are a financial member of the Society, please provide those details. 

 

Sunday Classes for Friday Night Bardic Via Zoom: “Providing Context for Your Bardic Performance” 

     Join us on Sunday, February 4, at 8:30 pm EST, for a class on “Providing Context for Your Bardic Performance”, 

taught by Master Owen Alun. 

     Link to Facebook event: https://www.facebook.com/events/6295078930594619/ 

     Any bardic performance, if it is done well, includes more than just the act itself. For it to have its maximum effect, 

you must put it into context— tell your audience a little bit about the what, how, and why of what you are doing. Or 

better yet, frame it so that you are inviting them into a shared experience. 

     In this class, we’ll be discussing why the intro and outro to your bardic performance can do more than simply 

acknowledge the origin of the piece, it can also set the stage for a more profound and engaging artistic display. 

Join Zoom Meeting   https://us04web.zoom.us/j/320824262... 

Meeting ID: 320 824 262  Password: gwbardic 

 

Twelfth Night 2024 Dessert Recipes 

In response to popular demand, THL Marguerite Larchier has provided all of us with this link to her tasty recipes. 

 

Twelfth Night 2024 Feedback Requested 

     Hello Nordskogen! Greetings from the 12th Night Event Stewards, Lord Aelfwine and Lord Aleksander Valahul! 

Thank you all for showing up and helping ensure we had a great Twelfth Night. 

     One thing that helps us and the Kingdom run good events is learning what people liked, didn't like, what they 

wished to see more of, and their thoughts on events. If you are able, we encourage you to please complete this 

feedback form. The first section asks you to rate events 1-5, and the second provides a place for written feedback. No 

feedback is too trivial or small! 

     If you would like to provide more detailed feedback, please feel free to email Aelfwine at trevor at gersch.com or 

Aleksandr at alexolfson at gmail.com. 

     Here’s the link to the form: https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSfoJSO7nlLrVa.../viewform 

 

New Officers 

Votes of confidence on 1-17-24 have confirmed THL Judith of Northwode as our new Seneschal to be and Baron 

Geoffrey of Warwick as our new Clerk of Precedence.  Baron Geoffrey takes office now and we extend grateful 

thanks to Baroness Cynthia as she moves on to new service to our Barony.  THL Judith will become our new 

Seneschal in March.  Vivat to all! 

 

Important Notice From the Knight Marshall To All Armored Combatants 

To All Armored Combatants: It's time for the quarterly sign up for the armored combat class through the parks 

website. As a reminder, this helps us continue to use the Brackett Park facilities free of charge. 

     Here's the link to the activities section of the Mpls Parks website: 

https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/mplsparkandrec/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&ac

tivity_keyword=armored%20combat&viewMode=list 

     You'll need to login or create an account if needed. When you search for "armored combat" in activities, there's 2 

results for some reason. They're exactly the same except for the numbers. (I'm waiting on an explanation for that...) 

For now, select the #2349 and add it to your cart, then check out. (There's no cost.)   In Service, THL O'no Kagemori 

 

Nordskogen Makes The TV News 

Maury Glover has done a story segment on us. Here is the link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQkJpj_j0V8 

 

  Nordskogen Baronial Trim Is Now Available at Calontir Trim! 

If you would like to get some of the lovely trim depicted above, here is the link to the website. 

https://www.sca.org/news/commentary-request-draft-corpora-wording-omnibus-peerage-proposal/?fbclid=IwAR0WN3Jc9SCk8Uw5aBVAZDhY-vijIAfyJReRfOwLRefS5eSPsJqvlytuZhU
https://www.sca.org/news/commentary-request-draft-corpora-wording-omnibus-peerage-proposal/?fbclid=IwAR0WN3Jc9SCk8Uw5aBVAZDhY-vijIAfyJReRfOwLRefS5eSPsJqvlytuZhU
https://www.facebook.com/events/6295078930594619/
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/320824262...
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Nl-ctk3K9EJZR-Weeru3gA32tapp4panI21Rnpc79uQ/edit?fbclid=IwAR2-1Fh901YTZwLhmN0xWyDogztn2SMouxV6-XDAiicWXCOsqTfTtBjm3lE#heading=h.4gm8vy8txvpf
https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSfoJSO7nlLrVa.../viewform
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/mplsparkandrec/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=armored%20combat&viewMode=list
https://anc.apm.activecommunities.com/mplsparkandrec/activity/search?onlineSiteId=0&activity_select_param=2&activity_keyword=armored%20combat&viewMode=list
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IQkJpj_j0V8
https://calontirtrim.com/sca-trims/1326-nordskogen.html


GENERAL NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS (con.) 
 

Donations to the Barony 

Thank you, donors! If you would like to donate and help us to stay financially strong, send a check by mail to 

W. Lloyd Hudson, 18281 84th Ave N., Maple Grove, MN, 55311. Checks should be made out to: SCA, Inc.—

Barony of Nordskogen. 
 

Weekly Silent Herald / ASL Practice Every Thursday via Zoom 

Want to brush up on your signing skills? All sign levels are welcome. The Silent Herald / ASL Practice Session is a 

repeating weekly Zoom meeting. We practice every Thursday evening starting at 9pm Eastern (8pm Central, 7pm 

Mountain, 6pm Pacific). Contact Maestra Suzanne de la Ferté, Society Silent Herald Deputy, at Suzanne Booth via 

Facebook Messenger if you need the link to the practice session. 
 

 

A LIST OF SOME ONLINE GATHERINGS OF INTEREST TO SCA FOLK 
*--Facebook Group All times are Central Time unless otherwise noted. An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 

 

Nordskogen 

*Nordskogen Business Meetings Online, 7-8:30 pm (often runs longer) 

Next business mtg.: Feb. 21 at 7:30pm 

Join us for an online gathering via Zoom. The meeting invitation will be posted in a pinned post in the Facebook 

discussion group at the link above and also will be posted to our Baronial email discussion group. Please 

remember that you are muted when you join in. Video is encouraged but not required. Drop in and out as you 

wish. 

 

Nordskogen Channel on Northshield Unofficial Discord Server 

 

Nordskogen Special Interest Facebook Groups 

Barony of Nordskogen Discussion Group   Nordskogen Dancers 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen  https://www.facebook.com/groups/1587325938146072 

Canton of Nordleigh      Nordskogen Armoured Combat 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordleigh  https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen.armored 

Nordskogen Archery      Nordskogen Rapier Group 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/304828682244883 https://www.facebook.com/groups/nordskogen.fencing 

Nordskogen Thrown Weapons    https://www.facebook.com/groups/1697917837116667 

 

Northshield 

 

Northshield Activities, Classes, and Events 

Northshield Unofficial Discord Server Northshield Official Discord Server 

 

Northshield Special Interest Facebook Groups 

Anglo-Saxons of Northshield and Friends  Northshield College of Scribes  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/279315155938918 https://www.facebook.com/groups/107714786015764

  

Clan Blue Feather  Northshield Cooks  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/683301623830034 https://www.facebook.com/groups/706755262740309 

Northshield Arts & Sciences  Northshield Equestrians  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/532690726749947 https://www.facebook.com/groups/111719882243075

  

Northshield Bards  Northshield Farming Guild 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1552940374967878 https://www.facebook.com/groups/855993841238202/ 

Northshield College of Heralds 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/308940499761457 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/suzanne.booth.332
http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/events/208316457110886/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22permalink%22%7D%5d%7D
https://discordapp.com/channels/689273922037743640/690585621785477214
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1587325938146072
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordleigh
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Nordskogen.armored
https://www.facebook.com/groups/304828682244883
https://www.facebook.com/groups/nordskogen.fencing
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1697917837116667
https://discord.gg/WtUrwu6
https://discord.com/invite/aTunAEBf?fbclid=IwAR3-cuN5-snKcLEFyS0JP11DJ5Dj8OBUTDKzV7dQhT8pZybE9Ko0wzlt2Ms
https://www.facebook.com/groups/279315155938918
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107714786015764
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107714786015764
https://www.facebook.com/groups/683301623830034
https://www.facebook.com/groups/706755262740309
https://www.facebook.com/groups/532690726749947
https://www.facebook.com/groups/111719882243075
https://www.facebook.com/groups/111719882243075
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1552940374967878
https://www.facebook.com/groups/855993841238202/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/308940499761457


A LIST OF SOME ONLINE GATHERINGS OF INTEREST TO SCA FOLK (con.) 
*--Facebook Group All times are Central Time unless otherwise noted. An updated version of this list can be found at the link above. 

 

Northshield (con.) 

 

Northshield Royal Activities, Courts, and Events 

*Their Royal Majesties of Northshield’s Facebook Page 

 

Future Ethereal Northshield Courts Send in award recommendations! 

All ethereal courts will be broadcast on: Kingdom Official FB Page: https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/ 

Kingdom YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw 
 
Past Ethereal & Live Northshield Courts Available Online. Recordings of live courts are double starred.  

Royal Court, 4-4-2020 

Coronation, 4-18-2020 

Royal Court, 5-9-2020 

Schützenfest and Mermaids Retreat, May 29, 2020 

Border Skirmish, Castle Fever, Castel Rouge 50th, June 13, 2020 

Mimisbrunnr, June 27, 2020 

Warriors and Warlords, July 11, 2020 

All Garbed Up and Nowhere To Go, Aug. 22, 2020 

Venturing Forth, September 26, 2020 

It’s the GREAT Nordfest, Charlie Brúnn, 10-24-20 

SUN Court, Saturday, November 14, 2020 

Boar’s Head Court--This Little Piggie Stayed Home, Saturday, Dec. 5, 2020 

Elevation of Eyja Bassadóttir to the Order of the Laurel, Sunday, 12-20-2020 

Queen’s Prize, Saturday, February 13, 2021 

Royal Birthday Court, Saturday, 4-10-21 

Feast of the Venerable Bede, May 22, 2021 

**Elevation of Dane of Needham to the Order of Chivalry, June 12, 2021 

**Courts at Northshield Spring Crown Tourney & Crown Tourney Itself, 6-9-21 

Royal Court at Wishes and Waiting, Sunday, July 11, 2021 

The Last Baronial Court of Baroness Clara and Baron David and The Investiture of Gabriel De Lion 

and Nadrah al-Zahara as Shaikh and Shaikha Castel Rouge, Saturday, September 4, 2021 

**Elevation of Baroness Caoilfhionn inghen Cheallaigh uí Mhórdha to the Order of the Laurel, Sat., 9-11-21 

**The Final Court of Elis and Ciaran and Fall Coronation of Hans and Genevieve, Sat., Sept. 11, 2021 

**Fall Crown Tournament: Morning Court and Tournament, Saturday, October 9, 2021 

**Fall Crown Tournament: Evening Court, Sat., Oct. 9, 2021 

**Spring Crown Tournament, Saturday, May 14, 2022 

**Spring Crown Tournament: Afternoon Court, Sat., May 14, 2022 

**Fall Coronation: Saturday, September 10, 2022 

**Fall Crown: Saturday, October 8, 2022 

 

Greater SCA 

General List of Events and Classes 
Countess Jehanette’s Unofficial Calendar of SCA Classes, Videos, and Streams 

SCA Classes On YouTube (List maintained by Countess Jehanette) 

 

Kingdom Specific Lists of Events & Classes  

Virtual Atlantia 

 

Individual Events--Ongoing 

ARTemisia Virtual University 

Bardic Circles and Classes Online 

Dahrien’s List of Online Bardic Circles 

Interkingdom Bardic Showcase, a [post] Pennsic tradition, 2020 Edition, Now on YouTube 

http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/TRMofNorthshield/
http://www.northshield.org/OrderOfPrecedence/Recommendation.aspx?who
https://www.facebook.com/SCANorthshield/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU3tGV18QKVnunclqxxMMDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YUmm70ErPM&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR32coHTOYSX_snzpPQsc3DiXx9U4C_4CW7qU6jcnb2TExm5MAIbgNDpn6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9B7aLHB76I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nwXubhlOf3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p6Lc2FJrek0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B19UfobY0zM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0gDETErktQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRniXS5kVd0&t=3394s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KQQKI5npDNI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqS2o0UAzFM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huUu4atPCfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=56xG4nkKslk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIERY2EMZ-k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_wFCOuHiqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e_wFCOuHiqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BmvhBXt7wrI&list=PLsxeNbbJkq7GBmjvahRHTtnyy6ND2RBwS&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mNBf8Q2yRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ze7KPVExB-M
https://youtu.be/B1_kVA49dcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkIuqnpPqA4&t=123s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pFO67uzsDqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE9sly67YcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE9sly67YcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XE9sly67YcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m4ISaM0ICsc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWneXHLxXlk&t=2973s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=96fV1x1nPk4&t=14870s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFAahDwVKK0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNaMG_7TOf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bNaMG_7TOf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=keKFk5OxCHY&t=116
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-6EkTkFVa0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bkTDlR80OSw&t=31s
https://calendar.google.com/calendar?cid=ODdhZzhvNzBmdXNvZ3M0OXJ0YmQ2aXQ4NzBAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL90fDEaWj-V0K1Sis3R550atWbw4ImTUP&fbclid=IwAR1jCXzapWama5bculW3MnebibYKBnyHGR8OaB2rtDjlb4augWw7F5vJ1sw
https://virtual.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.php
https://arts.artemisia.sca.org/university/virtual-university?fbclid=IwAR270qDgStEkouktRtL3fVjCAdJChxnRLaLmkUtmkbkYqADx7XULMRgZzyk
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=rq6pqm34i9ek8cgircrks45ff0%40group.calendar.google.com&fbclid=IwAR1d_Cu6063afFWxKgei_bQiWDw0lxUcQ-H9a6BrnT3cSDOm915b7YktgVs&pli=1
https://sites.google.com/view/dahrien-online-bardics-list/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fV38sRsUwTk&feature=youtu.be


A LIST OF SOME ONLINE GATHERINGS OF INTEREST TO SCA FOLK (con.) 
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Greater SCA (con.) 

Individual Events—Ongoing (con.) 

*The Honorable Clover Need some SCA, but can't make it to an event? Come hang out with us! 

Known World Heraldic and Scribal Symposium 

Knowne World Bardcast 

Pennsic 49 House Sans Nomen Concert 

*Royal University of the Midrealm (RUM) Goes Online 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, 10-25-20 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, 1-24-21 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, April 18, 2021 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, July 18, 2021 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, 10-25-21 

SCA Board of Directors Meeting, January 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, April 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, July 24, 2022 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, 10-16-22 
SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, 1-22-23  

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, April 23, 2023 

SCA Board of Directors Quarterly Meeting, July 23, 2023 SCA 

Concert Index 

SCA Iberia Webpage YouTube Channel 

*SCA Virtual Classroom and Artisan Display 

Silent Herald / ASL Practice 8pm (Central) Every Thurs. via Zoom. Facebook message Suzanne Booth for link. 

Sunday Night With The Scribes 

Extended calendar, class times for multiple time zones, event descriptions, and zoom links are at the link above. Zoom 

opens at 6p Central and the classes start at 7p Central. It's also a great place to share your work and group think solutions 

and ideas. 

Virtual Known World Arts and Sciences Display—A Pennsic Activity 

Virtual Pennsic University courses are available on their YouTube channel. 

 

Individual Events—One Time 

University of Atlantia Winter Session, entirely online, February 3-4, 2024 

To sign up for classes, go to http://university.atlantia.sca.org/. Sign in with your AEL account or create one for free! 

There are over 100 classes to choose from! 

 

Sunday Classes for Friday Night Bardic: “Providing Context for Your Bardic Performance”, 

Master Owen Alun, Sunday, February 4, 8:30pm Eastern 

Join Zoom Meeting  https://us04web.zoom.us/j/320824262... 

Meeting ID: 320 824 262 Password: gwbardic 
 

Ǣthelmearc Ǣcademy and War College, February 4, 2024 

 

Research Design for the Arts & Sciences, February 6, 2024, 6:30pm Central USA, 

Capitán Rodrigo Luis de Alburquerque,  PM for Zoom Link 

 

Success with feast planners: spreadsheets aren’t scary, Feb. 6, 2024, 6:30pm Central USA, Nishikawa Kiyo, 

PM for Zoom Link 

 

Introduction to Tablet Weaving, February 13, 2024, 7pm Central USA, Sigrid the Prepared, PM for Zoom Link 

 

 

 

 

http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/967942963341698/about
http://heraldry.sca.org/kwhss/
https://knowneworldbardcast.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=08985bfa3q
https://www.facebook.com/Royal-University-of-the-Midrealm-RUM-147891028019/
https://youtu.be/d5Mbq6nw2Pc
https://youtu.be/YXltzDCbzRA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MYu4avlvdc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZ3jcVFuPbQ&t=30s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YXltzDCbzRA&list=PL16a6pm0U22IOJWFYqA_AmEs65NzFEx2F&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwMxzOH2K04
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjVG2HcDXiM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5CkTeuLdb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qKk-dcbIkbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WWto5vDfKHg&list=PL16a6pm0U22IOJWFYqA_AmEs65NzFEx2F&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pxHBmUgcauU&list=PL16a6pm0U22IOJWFYqA_AmEs65NzFEx2F&index=9&t=10s
http://tilted-windmill.com/SCAbards/concerts.html
http://tilted-windmill.com/SCAbards/concerts.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/virtualsca/
https://www.facebook.com/suzanne.booth.332
https://scribal.art/swts/sncal/
https://sites.google.com/view/kwasdisplay?fbclid=IwAR1MDw_eLnfmyMIZC4imniyfryNFZU6ZkbfWVwR-JhrWAxg4b85oXNbovTU
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pennsic%2Buniversity
http://university.atlantia.sca.org/?fbclid=IwAR3DgajLbDuXOgOqhIm0xwvAz8R13Hpy1f3JF4m0NOpKMLVjUVXCWHK9EU8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fus04web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F320824262%3Fpwd%3DaHo5alloV25sNnczbHg4c0JOUmhjQT09%26fbclid%3DIwAR0kbnnXEW2a6SbGDjiyCFOsG6FCxCescsWstRY7-IztMBoP8fVtN61i5Jk&h=AT2O1ex4nTwWArl97PxBvCte3AxgviSVSuZdYO6gyVhwWTzblXC4Ye2eInxnquLDwUyrB1YJlP5EJGAnFHlORvjkntZdegicf3RbSHHX5Jux9dvhZnPCS7tOptm_-YQ1SQu6QEqJMvW3LYM9XQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0MGcETh33a-TAqMaG6iJ0Aw5q0LFkTxWA3nnXpQXUhxG1NZelx4_ywfeaBRXhRIMij95DlL6X-oqY0B-LXa2kd5ru86EyWmQwzZxrvdKlg4PwlovTB45EZ2E2gjIg0oUNXyMawimJW7cghyTihnNJrC1B8KjADv-2VzITZYF03PDXFHTk26ATE_Rs-GUTNWj4Cq_7lgop4Mo8UuAnpeyc
https://aeans.aethelmearc.org/aecademy-home/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/686676878736766/user/100008386246292
https://www.facebook.com/groups/686676878736766/user/100008386246292
https://www.facebook.com/groups/686676878736766/user/100008386246292
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SCA Individuals 

(The Wrong) and Honorable Master Dahrien Cordell’s Online Bardic Circle via Zoom 

*Meeting ID: * 850-6206-6750               Passcode: 1 (yes, just that single digit)  

Join in browser or installed Zoom app/program: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85062066750 

Join by Skype for Business:  https://us02web.zoom.us/skype/85062066750 

The next bardic circle will be Mon., 2/5/24, starting at 6pm, Central Time (official start) 

[Sometimes he opens things early, though.]     End: When his last bardic playmates leave him. 

For info. on future bardic circles, go here. 

 

Website of Dúgū Jìnán (Kasia Gromek) 

 

HRM Tom’s Fighting Videos Including fighting in the snow in Jan. 2023. 

 

Magistrissa Anna Dokeianina Syrakousina/Angela Costello-Perrone Moves Into The Digital World 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about anything in this newsletter, please feel free to contact the Chronicler at: 651-605-1085 (before 10 pm) or at 

chronicler@nordskogen.org 
 

This is the February 2024 issue of The Crystal Quill, a publication of the Barony of Nordskogen of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. This issue of the Crystal Quill is available from Susan Henry, 258 Griggs St. S, 

Saint Paul, MN 55105 and www.nordskogen.org. It is not a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2023 Society for Creative 

Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect 

the legal rights of our contributors. 

http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://sites.google.com/view/dahriensonlinebardiccircles/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85062066750
https://us02web.zoom.us/skype/85062066750
http://nordskogen.org/wp/a-list-of-online-sca-gatherings-in-the-time-of-covid-19/
https://kasiagromek.com/
https://www.youtube.com/%40tomholliday6013/playlists
https://annasrome.com/2020/03/18/moving-into-the-digital-world-for-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1PyjpWVRI6s_m7eJYtGXRG-_idHW6y_Zghrwg38UlsBmM4LZHUVBxgdlw
mailto:chronicler@nordskogen.org
http://www.nordskogen.org/

